EARLY LITERACY TIP

Be sure to share factual books with your children. Follow their interests, whether in a particular animal, in how things work, in trains, in a particular musical instrument, or in anything else that piques their curiosity.

BOOKS TO READ:

Ninja! by Arree Chung
My Grandma’s a Ninja by Todd Tarpley
The Three Ninja Pigs by Corey Rosen Schwartz
Ninja Red Riding Hood by Corey Rosen Schwartz
Dojo Daycare by Chris Tougas
The Boy Who Cried Ninja by Alex Latimer
Ninja Bunny by Jennifer Olson
Ninja, Ninja, Never Stop by Todd Tuell
Nighttime Ninja by Barbara DaCosta
Ninja Boy Goes to School by N.D. Wilson
The Legend of Ninja Cowboy Bear by David Bruins
Little Kunoichi, the Ninja Girl by Sanae Ishida
Five Little Ninjas
Five little ninjas creeping through the door,
One said HIYAH, and then there were four.
Four little ninjas, climbing up a tree,
One said HIYAH, and then there were three.
Three little ninjas with nothing to do,
One said HIYAH, and then there were two.
Two little ninjas, having so much fun.
One little ninja, on the run.
He said HIYAH, and then there were none.

Ninja, Ninja Sneak Around
Ninja, ninja – sneak around
Ninja, ninja – roll on the ground.
Ninja, ninja – climb up high.
Ninja, ninja – touch the sky.
Ninja, ninja – jump down low.
Ninja, ninja – touch your toe.
Ninja, ninja – sneak around.
Ninja, ninja – sit back down.

This Little Ninja
This little ninja went to dojo.
This little ninja stayed home.
This little ninja did cartwheels.
This little ninja fell down.
And this little ninja went, “HIYAH, HIYAH, HIYAH!”
All the way home.

SONGS AND RHYMES:

NINJA RYAN VS DRAGON
NINJA MOMMY MASTER
THE ELEMENTS CHALLENGE!
HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH?
v=CFEGJHS3V7K

BECOME THE NINJA WITH THE KIDZ BOP KIDS
HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH?
v=JJ9LYHBCBKS